
2.1-channel integrated home theatre system featuring a 3-D Blu-ray Disc™ receiver with Dolby® Virtual Speaker and HDMI® inputs  

BDS 370
The BDS 370 has all you need to transform movie-watching at home into a 
3-D theatre-going experience. This integrated system combines plug-and-
play convenience with high performance in a sleek, modern design. The  
BDS 370 3-D Blu-ray Disc™ receiver delivers the highest resolution video 
possible, while Dolby® Virtual Speaker technology creates a realistic 
5.1-channel soundscape from two speakers and a powered subwoofer. All the 
necessary cables, wires and speaker wall-mounting hardware are included. 
Plus, an intuitive on-screen menu makes setup easy. Enjoy all the latest 
features and technologies that bring that beautiful picture and big sound into 
your living room with the performance only Harman Kardon delivers.

Features Advantages Benefits
Complete, integrated home theatre audio 
system

Includes everything you need for great sound 
from virtually any music or movie source

Nothing more to buy

Components engineered to work together as 
a system

The performance of separate components in a 
single integrated system

Outstanding value, ease of use

Compact, stylish design Saves space Styling complements any décor

3-D capable Blu-ray Disc™ player Plays 3-D movies when used with a 3-D TV Heightened realism

DivX Certified® to play DivX® video up to 
HD 1080p, including premium content

Plays videos from your computer or other 
sources without losing sharpness or clarity

Flexibility and versatility

Dolby® Virtual Speaker technology Creates a realistic 5.1-channel sound field from 
the soundbar and subwoofer alone

Heightened realism with fewer speakers

HDMI® v.1.4a output Delivers 1080p 3-D video and high-resolution 
audio through a single cable

Highest-quality picture and sound

Reads Blu-ray Disc, DVD and CD recordings Compatible with virtually any 127mm (5-inch) 
or 76mm (3-inch) disc

Versatility

EzSet/EQ™ function Automatically adjusts individual speaker volume 
levels, delay and equalisation

Quick, easy setup; accurate performance

Three HDMI v.1.4a inputs Lets you connect other HDMI audio/video 
source devices

Flexibility; lower obsolescence

Front-panel USB port Easy, temporary connection for portable players 
and flash drives

Easy to enjoy music, photo and video files with 
much better quality than on a computer or 
portable device

Two identical two-way dual-midrange satellite 
speakers

Maintains consistent sound from speaker to 
speaker, making moving sounds clear and 
realistic, even at high volumes

Heightened realism

Compact powered subwoofer Woofer cone is downward firing to extend and 
enhance bass response through interaction with 
the floor

Deep, satisfying bass
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Features Advantages Benefits
Volume, phase and bass-boost controls  
on subwoofer

Tunes bass response to room acoustics and 
personal preference

Deep, satisfying bass

Digital amplifier technology High power output with small size, low power 
consumption and less heat

Smaller physical footprint fits into wider 
variety of locations in the home; smaller 
carbon footprint is more environmentally 
friendly

Reads most digital music and photo-file 
formats

Plays MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MP3, WMA and 
JPEG files

A single system for all your entertainment 
sources

BD-Live™ connection Connects your BDS system to a broadband 
connection

Access BD-Live content via the Internet

Playlist function Recalls files stored on USB devices and 
CD-R discs with a minimum of button 
pushing

Ease of use

On-screen display Foolproof system setup and control with TV 
monitor

Ease of use

Dot-matrix display Shows system status information when playing 
music

Ease of use

Screen-saver function Prevents burn-in on CRT and plasma displays Protects your investment

Upgradeable firmware Available upgrades keep your system up to date Protects your investment

Detachable IEC power cord Simplifies system installation Ease of use

Includes wall-mount brackets for speakers  
and all required cables

Nothing more to buy No unplanned trips to the electronics store 
during setup


